


Amalfi Coast Short Break

Amalfi Coast Short Break, an amazing 5 days experience in the Amalfi Coast, visiting the area,

the Pompeii Excavation and Capri island

Amalfi Coast 5 ND Private

Amalfi Coast Short Break - 5 Days

The Amalfi Coast short break is a great opportunity to enjoy the Amalfi coast from Sorrento. Choose your oiwn accommodation and

we will take care of the Private Tours

5 days/4 nights

Sorrento (4 nights)

Airline Tickets: not purchased by us

Private Tour

Land | Naples airport

Departure | Naples airport

First Day: Naples airport > Sorrento

Second Day: Sorrento > Pompeii (visit: excavations) > Sorrento

Thirth Day: Full day Amalfi Coast (Amalfi, Positano and Ravello) from Sorrento

Fourth Day: Sorrento > Capri island > Sorrento

Fifth Day: Sorrento > Naples airport

For your acknowledge: this is just an idea of tour. We are at your total disposal to adapt the tour at your needs and expectations.

Hotel package: available on request.

Add-Ons: available on request

Enquire us for all details!



Day 1 Naples Airport > Sorrento

Private vehicle and Italian speaking driver disposal: transfer-in only

Welcome to Napoli! Upon arrival at Naples Airport (NAP| Your Arrival by TBA ) please proceed through

Passport Control and collect your luggage inside the customs area. Then meet your driver and transfer to

Sorrento. The balance of the day is at leisure.

Day 2 Sorrento > Pompeii > Sorrento

Private vehicle and English speaking driver disposal, with 2 hours stop in Pompeii

English speaking local guide included to visit Pompeii excavations (max. 2 hours)

Skip the line Admission ticket in Pompeii included

Today visit one of the best places in the world... Pompeii excavations. Walking through the ancient

streets you can visit the houses, with their wonderful frescoes, once residences of Roman patricians

before the tremendous eruption of A.D 79.

We then return to Sorrento

Day 3 Full Day Amalfi Coast

Private vehicle and English speaking driver disposal for full day

English local guide included for full day

Our private tour of the Amalfi Coast is hands down one of the very best tours you can take during your

trip to Italy. The route offers wonderful views of steep cliffs, natural bays and picturesque towns. The tour

includes various locations along the coast and will give you the opportunity to visit the cosy centre of

Positano, its typical alleys full of exclusive boutiques, walking around or soaking a coffee together with

international jet set persons, the history of Amalfi, the ancient Maritime Republic, and Ravello, the city of

Music where Wagner composed the last part of its "Parsifal" and here found in Villa Rufolo the "lost

garden". Back to your hotel and evening at leisure.

Day 4 Sorrento > Capri Island > Sorrento

Transfer from Sorrento Hotel to Sorrento Port & viceversa;

R/T Ferry tickets to Capri from Sorrento

English speaking guide to meet at the port: full day

Transportation in Capri with taxi cabrio

Today we enjoy a day tour to Capri Island. famed for its rugged landscape, upscale hotels and shopping.

Known all over the world for the beauty of its landscape: the gorgeous colours of the Mediterranean



vegetation and the bright blue of its waters; the island is also a glamourous destination for all the people

belonging to the international jet set. The highlights of an unforgettable visit of Capri island are: the view

of the Faragioni and the Natural Arch, the boat rides around the island and to the Blu Grotto, the

shopping of local products and famous fashion designers in Via Camerelle, the chairlift up in Anacapri to

enjoy the best views of the Gulf of Naples

We then return to Sorrento

Day 5 Sorrento > Naples Airport

Private vehicle and Italian speaking driver disposal: transfer-out only

Today transfer to Capodichino Napoli Airport (NAP | Your Departure by TBA) on time for your departure

flight.



All sightseeing, tasting and excursions
as specified in the itinerary

English speaking Driver

Licensed Local Guide as per program

Private vehicle as per itinerary

Admission fees not specified

Beverage and meal not specified

City taxes

Gratuities and tips

Hotel accommodation

Travel Insurance


